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THEATRE
D~. S011JA'JORSETH APPOlllTED U5~
DEPAR.TMENT
A~SISrAllJ lJ lHE PRESlDSllT TO PRESENT

•THE SWING"

Dr. Sonia Forseth, assistant professor of ear ly
childhood education and language arts at the
"The Swing," an intense,
University of South Florida's St. Petersburg
adult
drama based on a
Campus, has been chosen to fill a 12-month internreal-life
incident, ~vill
ship as assistant to USF President John Lett Brown.
be presented by the University of South Florida
Forseth replaces Dr. Jerry Koehler, who has been
theatre department July 21named acting dean of continuing education. She
23 at 8 PM in the Centre
will begin her new duties today.
Studio on the Tampa Campus.
Directed by theatre
She was chosen from among 30 applicants for the
faculty
member Dennis
post. Applications were received from all segCalandre,
"The Swing" is
ments of the University's faculty and staff,
i
based
on
a
lynching which
Koehler said.
, took place in 1911 in
Livermore, Ky. The play is
As Brown's assistant, Forseth will work with the
not written in documentary
president on a day-to-day basis to coordinate his
style, but is a study of
activities with his staff and the University
.
the entire complex of
community as well as with the community at large.
social, economic and indiv' idual pressures which often
Forseth, who began teaching at USF as an adjunct
i
lead to mob vio lence.
instructor in 1971, was appointed ass istant
1
"The Swing" was written
professor in 1976. She will take a leave of
by Edward Bond, one of the
absence from her teaching duties for the internmost important members of
ship.
the current generation of
English playwrights. His
She received her B.A. in studio art from the
credits include the screenCollege of St. Catherine, St. Paul, Minn., and
play of Antonioni's film
her M.A. and Ph.D. in art education and education
"Blow-Up" as well as
respectively from the University of Minnesota.
numerous produc~ions at
the Royal Court Theatre
A painter and poet, she has been active in conand the National Theatre
sulting with Pinellas County and other area
in Great Britain.
sobools. She has also published widely in her
The cast features Jack
field as well as exhibiting her paintings in a
Belt, Jean Calancre, Sue
number of one-person shows. She said she hopes to
Gay, Guy Mack, Jeff Chapin
help create other internship opportunities for
and John Huls.
women at the University during h~r own internship with Brown.
--from USF Information
Service
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CONGICATS ...
AND THANkS !I

5CHOG\R-5HIP t\\\!ARDED

Graduation Celebration J 980
was a smashing success!
CongratuLations to chai r person Kathy Epp and the
committee for a job well-done ,

\'oluntary cor.!ributions from USF faculty and
staff memben: '1elp to support the USF FacultyStaff Scholarships, which are a"t-mrded annually
to outstanding rSF students.
Twelve scholarships are awarded on the Tampa
Campus and one to a student from each of t he
university's regional campuses.
This yea~s faculty-staff scholar from USF at
St. Petersburg is TF~CY RAGLAND KORR, an
education major.

Outstanding senior awards
wer.e presented to t he f ol lowing students at the celeb r ation:
KATHY ALLEN
CHERYL APPLEQUIST
MARION FLEMING
MICHAEL JERNIGAN
DONNA KIRK

KAREN ~JANUS
Students are nominated for the St. Pete Camp us'
M..AXINE MILNER
scholarship by faculty members. Nominations
RITA SAVARESE
are then revie:wed by the members of the tlcholarJOHN ZP.CKRISSON
ahip Selection Committee: Fran Seagrave,
Student Affairs (chairperson); Dr. Dan Wells,
KATHY ALLEN was also awa rdEnglish; Dr. Sonia Forseth, Education; Dr.
ed the Outstanding Student
Cliff Holmes, Geography; and Dr. Leo Stone,
award from the 'GSF, St.
Business.
Petersburg Alumni Chapter.
The committee evaluates the academic standing
The senior class presented
and general overall performance of nominees
al>lards of appreciation to the
to determine "t-rho will recieve the scholarship.
Snack Bar ladies, Ann Plummer,
Evelyn
Tuttle and ~furie
Started in 1974 to reward academic excellence
'
Dybesland.
at the university, the Faculty-Staff Scholarship has been awarded to 67 students.
(Continued on ?age Three)
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Continued from
Page One

Faculty and staff have contributed over $45, 000 since the program's ~eg inning.
Norman Rockwell ' s original oil pain~ing Home-coming lfurine, which appeared as
a cover illustration on The Sat urday Evening Post in 1945, is the highlight of
a warmly nostalgic change-of-pace exhibiti on "American Illustrators: Norman
Rockwell and P.is Contemporaries" on view at the Museum of Fine Arts, 255 Beach
Dr. N., from July 1 through August 3, 1980.
view for the first time are numerous wcrks by Thomas Fogarty, Roch1ell' s
illustration teacher at the i\rt Students League where Rockv;ell began his art
studies at the age of sixteen after dropping out of high school. A fine artist
in his own right, Fogarty is best known for his il]ustrations of the writings
of Charles Dickens, several of which are on vie\-' in this exLibition. Incluclec!
in the group of oil paintings, watercolors and pen-and-ink drawings by
Fogarty is one of the sketches used to illustrate Calvin Coolidge's "Scenes of
Hy Cr.11dhood" in Cosmopolitan magazine in 1929.

Contributors tc this year's Faculty-Staff Fund from USF a t St. Petersburg are:

On

Other important An'erican illustrators represented are: Douglass Crockwell,
Rock"ell's strongest competitor; Dean Cornwell; N.C. Wyeth, fathe r of the
painter Andre"· \-lyeth; Harrison Fisher, ''father'" of the Fisher Body Girl; J.C.
Leyendecker, creator of the Arrow Collar }~n; and Jam~s Montgomery Flagg, whc
invented the "l'ncle Sam viants You" image used for TTli1itB!'Y recruitment posters
since ~·~orld Wa r I.
al t Reed, artist, art historian, writer and proprietor of Illustration House
in \~estport, Connecticut, contributed the introductory essay for the catalog
in which he characterizes the illustrative works appearing in books and
magazines over the past fjfty years as "the common man's art gallery." Reed
points out that these illustrations have long been disdained as "commercial"
and therefore unworthy of the art critic's attention. In recent years, howeve1,
with the strong trend in fine art toward realism) photo-realism and, of late,
even narrative and genre type painting, the stage has been set for a growing
interest in and appreciation of the "classics " of American illustration.
1
\-

-

Student .Pffairs
D. Haney
A. Waterfield
J. Tschiderer
F. Seagrave
A. ~'hit man
R. Tampa
Security
J. Coughlin
J. Miller

FIO
M. Rinkel
R. Schultz
E. Olson
h'. Mil lander
T. Hayes
R. Fisher
A. Horn
D. Hi lliken
w. Behrens

Extension Library
P. Rosenke
D. Dial
E. Gardner
c. Gomez
J . Harecki
Langgle

'"'.

Center Administration
v. Noll
c. Maret

Ph~sical
~

Plant*
*Lump sum of contributions from the department

Academic Affairs
J. Hinz
P. Williamson
E. Dunn
s. Forseth
R. Holmes

G. McClung
D. Paulsen
T. Reilly
H. Schaleman
L. Stewart

Marine Science
w. Sackett
L. Bell
Bookstore
D. Thrush
Ed . Resources
R. Thrush
Library
J. Shel-nnaker
s. Dillinger

li. Stirling

E. Gue.tzloe

w.

Br~dges

J. Robinson
tl'. Garrett

Than&s to all contributors for helping to ''insure the mark of excellencE" a t
US F.
A special note of appreciat ion to the Florida Institute of Oceanography for
100/. participation by it's staff in this year 's scholarship drive!
--by TRACY KOLODY

The Hus~:um was assisted and advised by Hrs. Hary Lou Swisher in assembling
these works frore various private collections.
The Nuseum of Fine Arts is located at 255 Reach Dr. North, St. Petersburg .
Galler) hours are Tuesuay througb Saturday, 10 AN to 5 PM; Sunday afternoon
from 1 to 5 PH. For further information cnll 896-2 667.

---

- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -

FOR YOUR I NFORMATION ...
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976 , the U.S . Bureau of the Mint
struck over 1.7. billion 1776- 1976 Bicentennial coins.
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IS R€CESS101l AFFECT\NG-- USJ'S

RfCO'<.D 1-ilG-H StLmrnt£ tfLQOCCTn.EJL! ~

\,"'hen tin:es get bad, people go back to school. That's one of many explanations being offered by officials at the University of South Florida where
the highest sum:mer enrollment ever is being reported. The 15,190 headcount
is up a whopping 18 percent over last year's summer term.
Director of Institutional Research, Donald J. Anderson, who released the
preliminary estimated headcount in a report to the Florida Board of Regent s
this v.Teek, said "\•.Te're shocked at the figure. Frankly, we don't know why it
is up so much." Anderson said that a final headcount and some breakdowns that
may indicate reasons for the increase, will not be available for several
more weeks.
Altert c. Hartley, vice president for finance and planning, said, "I would
speculate that the reason is general population increase in the area,
increased business activity, and a general trend toward the population seeking greater educational opportunities."
"Each summer we have tried to gear the classes we are offering to student
vdshes, based on what classes did or didn't make last summer," explained Dr.
William H. Scheuerle, associate vice president for academic affairs. "The
College of Education has really gone out to tailer courses to teachers . I
think the mandatory summer enrollment requirement may also p 1 ay a part. "
}~ny officials, like Scheuerle, are wondering if the increase may also ~e
tied in with the econon:y. USF's previous period of peak enrollment was 1n
1974-75, another recessionary period.
''"to."'hen the economy is bad, people go back to school," said Steven }'f.ausert,
Tampa Campus director of records and registration, who noted that the number
of s~ecial (non- degree seeking) students was up.
Fort Myers Campus Director Dr . Roy I. Mumme, and other campus officials too,
are speculating the same thing--when times get bad, more people go to school.

CRmv' S NEST
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(Continued from Pag e Four)

Course offerings have r isen from 31 last yea r to 50 this summer.
At Sarasota Campus, where enrollment is up f rom 526 last sunm:er to 659 this
summer, Nancy Ferraro, director of records and registration, attributes the
i ncrease to the 10 more courses being offered this year than last. Campus
Director Dr. Robert V. Barylski also said that "He're known bet ter as a part
of the community" because of increased outreach efforts by the con tact of
the University.
But at St. Peter sburg Campus, three fewer courses are offered this summer
than last, and the enrollment is still up--1,625 this year over las t year's
1,364 .
Campus Director Dr. Jor_n P. Hinz said, "We have gotten more inte1·est since
people are seeing the buildings going up."
Hinz attributee the increase to "the visibility of the ne'" buildings, hard
times, the energy crisis" and people's awareness that tllition fees .s.re lower
during the su~mer term than other terms.
USF has consistently reported rising enrollment figures in each term of the
1979- 80 academic year in comparison to the same terms in tte 1978-79 academic
year. All- time record high enrollments were reported i n fall 1979 (2 3, 581
final headcount), winter 1980 (23,331 final headcount) and spring 1980
(21, 138 prelininary headcount) .
The Quarter IV, 1980 s ummer enrollment of 15,]90 is up 2,271 over the 1979
final headcount of 12,919. The 1980 figure includes 12,927 undergraduate
students and 2,263 graduate students, 190 of whom are medical students .
Although no further official breakdowns are available yet, t he USF Regional
Campuses are reporting a total enrollment of 2,809 on all three campuses.
This suggests that more than 12,700 students are enrolled on the Tampa Campus.
(Some students take cour ses on more than one campus). ( ~c u ghly 300 students
are included in more than one count).
--from USF Information Services

l

The USF/St. Petersburg campus swimming pool is
currently open six days a week. It is closed
MONDAYS (for maintenance, etc . ).
It is FREE to all members of the campus community
and their families . Two additional guests allowed .
PLEASE BRING YOUR I.D .
I

Mumme, however, expects that the increase of nearly 200 at Fort Myers Campus
(from 332 last year to an estiwated 525 this year), is because of the expanded course offerings. Most are additional graduate programs for teachers .
(continued on Page Five)
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TO CH €Ck... '=JOUR J'COR.l DA 1200TS
JEATLLR.ED lT\. ··:rA-mPA BAY 111STOR\3
If you read the latest issue of
TAMPA BAY HISTORY, you'll find out
that the deepest spot in Tampa Bay
is a 90- foot hole off Egmont Key.
You'll also learn that 1894-95 was
Florida's worst freeze.
And if you want to do some checking
about your own personal history,
another article, "Where to Find Your
Roots in the Tampa Bay Area," will
help you begin your search.
All these facts, and many more of
historical interest, are found in
the new spring/summer issue of
TAMPA BAY HISTORY, recently published at the rniversity of South
Florida. This issue features the
same unstuffy, readable approach as
the first two issues which have met
with the approval of historians,
history buffs and the public.
The jonrnal contains historical
articles and photographs about the
15- county area of central and southwest Florida, written in a popular,
readable styl e supported by scholarly research and documentation.
Articles, book rev iews, oral history
interviews, photo essays, original
documents and genealogy are included.
Both academic historians and laypersons write articles.
The latest issue features eight
articles and four book reviews.

STUD€n1·1~~TUO£nr ADS
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SERVI CES

DI SCOUNTS
HOUSING INFORMATI ON? Contact Edna
PINELLAS
INSTITUTE
OF
KARATE
(667
in Student Affairs Off i ce,
Hubner
In 11 \fuere to Find Your Reots in the
Central Ave. ) 822-0666. 10% discount
SPB ll4.
Tampa Bay Area" genealogists Phyllis
for USF students with I. D.
Belnap of Clearwater and Marjorie
PLITT THEATRE Tickets are on sale in
LAW SCHOOL reference rraterials and
Hazel of St. Petersburg describe the
the Student Activities Office.
related information avail able.
sources available to people who '.:rant
Tickets are $2 each and can be used at
Contact Dr. Regis Factor, SPA 207.
to check out their ancestry.
the Plaza I and II, Dolphin, Sunshine
Mall Theatres.
SECRETARIAL SERVICES: Profession~l
The geographical and historical
Movie Tickets to GENERAL CINE¥A CORP.
typing cone in my home. Accurate;
transformations that shaped Egmont
Ticket s available in the Activities
reliable; reasonable; prompt. Call
Key, the island which marks the gateOffice for $2.15 each.
Stephanie: 3&5-3549. Disserta tions,
way to Tampa Bay, are described by
CRAFT SHOWCASE at Tyrone Square MEll
Term Papers, Personal and Business,
Dr. John ~{. Stafford. Featured are
offers a 10% discount on purchases
etc.
exploration by Don Francisco Maria
made bv students.
Celi, who provided the first map of
15% discount at ROMO CAMERA stores
LOST AND FOUND •.. Contact Student
Tampa Bay, the construction of Fort
is available to all members of the
Activities Office (SPE 113).
Dade on the island before the Spanish~c~a~m~1P~,u~s~c~o~m~m~u~n~i~t~Y·------------------------.-~~~~--~~~~---=~~~~~~----American Har and details about the
TYPING: Call 1-frs. D at 447-6890 for
island's lighthouse, which is on the
all your type-.rritten assignments!
National Register of Historic Places.
Materials furnished, low reasonable
rate - also copies.
Contact the History Department for
The CROl<."'S NEST is printed bi-weekly
information regarding the purchase
TYPING SERVICE specializing in
on
Tuesdays. If you have any inforof TAMPA BAY HISTORY.
manuscripts
and editing. Call D.
mation, features, personals, free
--from USF Information Services student-to-student advertisements
Evans (525-1315). Author's
Assistant, College English Dept.
(fo1 sale, for rent, etc.) please
experience.
le~ve them at the Activities Office.
Deadline for submitted material is
TYPING: Rates low, professional.
the precedin~ Thursday before pubCall
397-0007,
lication.
Coins to save for futur: value.
TYPING & EDITING. Call Kay
j include silver dollars 1ssued ln
Programs, activities and facilities
(896-6711) or Y.arsha fS97-3526) afte
' 1935 and before; half-dollars,
'
of USF are available to all on a non1
5:30
PM.
1970 and before; quarters and
'
discriminatory basis without regard
!
TUTORS
dimes, 1964 and before; nickels,
to col.Jr, race, creed, sex, religion,
1
If you need a tctor ir. French
1958 and before; and pennies
age OJ national origin. USF is an
language, call Andre at 384-5000.
with the "wheat ear" design on
ffirmative Equal Opportunity
(2 to 5 PM)or 536-7168 rafter 5 PM)
the reverse.
mployer. The CROW'S NEST is printed
L-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --~
y
the
Student
Activities
Office.
1

cR.Ow s n~s:r

ICOINS TO SAVE R>Rt;?;¢l
:FUTURE VALUE
I
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DR. SONIA FORSETH APPOINTED
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
Dr. Sonia Forseth, assistant professor of early
childhood education and language arts at the
University of South Florida's St. Petersburg
Campus, has been chosen to fill a 12-month
internship as assistant to USF President John
Lott Brown.
Forseth replaces Dr. Jerry Koehler, who has been
named acting dean of continuing education. She
will begin her new duties today.
She was chosen from among 30 applicants for the
post. Applications were received from all
segments of the University's faculty and staff,
Koehler said.
As Brown's assistant, Forseth will work with the
president on a day-to-day basis to coordinate his
activities with his staff and the University
community as well as with the community at large.
Forseth, who began teaching at USF as an adjunct
instructor in 1971, was appointed assistant
professor in 1976. She will take a leave of
absence from her teaching duties for the
internship.
She received her B.A. in studio art
College of St. Catherine, St. Paul,
her M.A. and Ph.D. in art education
respectively from the University of

from the
Minn., and
and education
Minnesota.

A painter and poet, she has been active in
consulting with Pinellas County and other area
schools. She has also published widely in her
field as well as exhibiting her paintings in a
number of one-person shows. She said she hopes
to help create other internship opportunities for
women at the University during her own internship
with Brown.
--from USF Information
Service
Page Eight
USF THEATRE
DEPARTMENT
TO PRESENT
"THE SWING"
"The Swing," an intense
adult drama based on a
real-life incident, will
be presented by the
University of South
Page 1
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Florida theatre department
July 21-23 at 8 PM in the
Centre Studio on the Tampa
Campus.
Directed by theatre
faculty member Dennis
Calandra, "The Swing" is
based on a lynching which
took place in 1911 in
Livermore, Ky. The play
is not written in
documentary style, but is
a study of the entire
complex of social, economic
and individual pressures
which often lead to mob
violence.
"The Swing" was written
by Edward Bond, one of the
most important members of
the current generation of
English playwrights. His
credits include the
screenplay of Antonioni's
film "Blow-Up" as well as
numerous productions at
the Royal Court Theatre
and the National Theatre
in Great Britain.
The cast features Jack
Belt, Jean Calancre, Sue
Gay, Guy Mack, Jeff Chapin
and John Huls.
CROW'S NEST
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
21 July 1980

ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS
Vol. 11, No. 12

USF/ST.PETE FACULTY-STAFF
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED
Voluntary contributions from USF faculty and
staff members help to support the USF FacultyStaff Scholarships, which are awarded annually
to outstanding USF students.
Twelve scholarships are awarded on the Tampa
Campus and one to a student from each of the
university's regional campuses.
This year's faculty-staff scholar from USF at
St. Petersburg is TRACY RAGLAND KORB, an
education major.
Students are nominated for the St. Pete Campus'
scholarship by faculty members. Nominations
are then reviewed by the members of the
Page 2
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Scholarship Selection Committee: Fran Seagrave,
Student Affairs (chairperson); Dr. Dan Wells,
English; Dr. Sonia Forseth, Education; Dr. Cliff
Holmes, Geography; and Dr. Leo Stone, Business.
The committee evaluates the academic standing
and general overall performance of nominees
to determine who will receive the scholarship.
Started in 1974 to reward academic excellence
at the university, the Faculty-Staff Scholarship
has been awarded to 67 students.
(Continued on Page Three)
CONGRATS...
AND THANKS!!
Graduation Celebration 1980
was a smashing success!
Congratulations to
chairperson Kathy Epp and the
committee for a job well-done.
Outstanding senior awards
were presented to the
following students at the
celebration:
KATHY ALLEN
CHERYL APPLEQUIST
MARION FLEMING
MICHAEL JERNIGAN
DONNA KIRK
KAREN MANUS
MAXINE MILNER
RITA SAVARESE
JOHN ZACKRISSON
KATHY ALLEN was also awarded
the Outstanding Student
award from the USF, St.
Petersburg Alumni Chapter.
The senior class presented
awards of appreciation to the
Snack Bar ladies, Ann Plummer,
Evelyn Tuttle and Marie
Dybesland.
CROW'S NEST
AMERICAN ILLUSTRATORS:

Page Two
NORMAN ROCKWELL AND
HIS CONTEMPORARIES

Norman Rockwell's original oil painting Home-coming Marine, which appeared as
a cover illustration on The Saturday Evening Post in 1945, is the highlight of
a warmly nostalgic change-of-pace exhibition "American Illustrators: Norman
Rockwell and His Contemporaries" on view at the Museum of Fine Arts, 255 Beach
Dr. N., from July 1 through August 3, 1980.
Page 3
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On view for the first time are numerous works by Thomas Fogarty, Rockwell's
illustration teacher at the Art Students League where Rockwell began his art
studies at the age of sixteen after dropping out of high school. A fine artist
in his own right, Fogarty is best known for his illustrations of the writings
of Charles Dickens, several of which are on view in this exhibition. Included
in the group of oil paintings, watercolors and pen-and-ink drawings by Fogarty
is one of the sketches used to illustrate Calvin Coolidge's "Scenes of My
Chil
dhood" in Cosmopolitan magazine in 1929.
Other important American illustrators represented are: Douglass Crockwell,
Rockwell's strongest competitor; Dean Cornwell; N.C. Wyeth, father of the
painter Andrew Wyeth; Harrison Fisher, "father" of the Fisher Body Girl; J.C.
Leyendecker, creator of the Arrow Collar Man; and James Montgomery Flagg, who
invented the "Uncle Sam Wants You" image used for military recruitment posters
since World War I.
Walt Reed, artist, art historian, writer and proprietor of Illustration House
in Westport, Connecticut, contributed the introductory essay for the catalog
in which he characterizes the illustrative works appearing in books and
magazines over the past fifty years as "the common man's art gallery." Reed
points out that these illustrations have long been disdained as "commercial"
and therefore unworthy of the art critic's attention. In recent years,
however, with the strong trend in fine art toward realism, photo-realism and,
of late, even narrative and genre type painting, the stage has been set for a
growing interest in and appreciation of the "classics" of American illustration.
The Museum was assisted and advised by Mrs. Mary Lou Swisher in assembling
these works from various private collections.
The Museum of Fine Arts is located at 255 Beach Dr. North, St. Petersburg.
Gallery hours are Tuesday through Saturday, 10 AM to 5 PM; Sunday afternoon
from 1 to 5 PM. For further information call 896-2667.
CROW'S NEST
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FACULTY-STAFF SCHOLARSHIP

Continued from
Page One

Faculty and staff have contributed over $45,000 since the program's beginning.
Contributors to this year's Faculty-Staff Fund from USF at St. Petersburg are:
Student Affairs
D. Haney
A. Waterfield
J. Tschiderer
F. Seagrave
A. Whitman
R. Tampa
Security
J. Coughlin
J. Miller

FIO
M. Rinkel
R. Schultz
E. Olson
W. Millander
T. Hayes
R. Fisher
A. Horn
D. Milliken
W. Behrens

Extension Library
P. Rosenke
D. Dial
E. Gardner
O. Gomez
J. Marecki
W. Langgle
Center Administration
V. Noll
C. Marot

Physical Plant*
*Lump sum of contributions from the department
Academic Affairs
J. Hinz
P. Williamson

G. McClung
D. Paulson
Page 4

Marine Science
W. Sackett
L. Bell
Bookstore
D. Thrush
Ed. Resources
R. Thrush
Library
J. Shewmaker
S. Dillinger

H. Stirling
E. Guetzloe

E. Dunn
S. Forseth
R. Holmes

Crows_Nest_1980_07_21
T. Reilly
H. Schaleman
L. Stewart

W. Bridges
J. Robinson
W. Garrett

Thanks to all contributors for helping to "insure the mark of excellence" at
USF.
A special note of appreciation to the Florida Institute of Oceanography for
100% participation by its staff in this year's scholarship drive!
--by TRACY KOLODY
FOR YOUR INFORMATION...
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, the U.S. Bureau of the Mint
struck over 1.7 billion 1776-1976 Bicentennial coins.
CROW'S NEST
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IS RECESSION AFFECTING USF'S RECORD HIGH SUMMER ENROLLMENT?
When times get bad, people go back to school. That's one of many
explanations being offered by officials at the University of South Florida
where the highest summer enrollment ever is being reported. The 15,190
headcount is up a whopping 18 percent over last year's summer term.
Director of Institutional Research, Donald J. Anderson, who released the
preliminary estimated headcount in a report to the Florida Board of Regents
this week, said, "We're shocked at the figure. Frankly, we don't know why
it is up so much." Anderson said that a final headcount and some breakdowns
that may indicate reasons for the increase will not be available for several
more weeks.
Albert C. Hartley, vice president for finance and planning, said, "I would
speculate that the reason is general population increase in the area,
increased business activity, and a general trend toward the population
seeking greater educational opportunities."
"Each summer we have tried to gear the classes we are offering to student
wishes, based on what classes did or didn't make last summer," explained Dr.
William H. Scheuerle, associate vice president for academic affairs. "The
College of Education has really gone out to tailor courses to teachers. I
think the mandatory summer enrollment requirement may also play a part."
Many officials, like Scheuerle, are wondering if the increase may also be
tied in with the economy. USF's previous period of peak enrollment was in
1974-75, another recessionary period.
"When the economy is bad, people go back to school," said Steven Mausert,
Tampa Campus director of records and registration, who noted that the number
of special (non-degree seeking) students was up.
Fort Myers Campus Director Dr. Roy I. Mumme, and other campus officials too,
are speculating the same thing--when times get bad, more people go to school.
Mumme, however, expects that the increase of nearly 200 at Fort Myers Campus
(from 332 last year to an estimated 525 this year), is because of the
expanded course offerings. Most are additional graduate programs for
teachers.
(Continued on Page Five)
Page 5
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SUMMER ENROLLMENT

(Continued from Page Four)

Course offerings have risen from 31 last year to 50 this summer.
At Sarasota Campus, where enrollment is up from 526 last summer to 659 this
summer, Nancy Ferraro, director of records and registration, attributes the
increase to the 10 more courses being offered this year than last. Campus
Director Dr. Robert V. Barylski also said that "We're known better as a part
of the community" because of increased outreach efforts by the contact of
the University.
But at St. Petersburg Campus, three fewer courses are offered this summer
than last, and the enrollment is still up--1,625 this year over last year's
1,364.
Campus Director Dr. John P. Hinz said, "We have gotten more interest since
people are seeing the buildings going up."
Hinz attributes the increase to "the visibility of the new buildings, hard
times, the energy crisis" and people's awareness that tuition fees are lower
during the summer term than other terms.
USF has consistently reported rising enrollment figures in each term of the
1979-80 academic year in comparison to the same terms in the 1978-79 academic
year. All-time record high enrollments were reported in fall 1979 (23,581
final headcount), winter 1980 (23,331 final headcount) and spring 1980
(21,138 preliminary headcount).
The Quarter IV, 1980 summer enrollment of 15,190 is up 2,271 over the 1979
final headcount of 12,919. The 1980 figure includes 12,927 undergraduate
students and 2,263 graduate students, 190 of whom are medical students.
Although no further official breakdowns are available yet, the USF Regional
Campuses are reporting a total enrollment of 2,809 on all three campuses.
This suggests that more than 12,700 students are enrolled on the Tampa Campus.
(Some students take courses on more than one campus.) (Roughly 300 students
are included in more than one count.)
--from USF Information Services

swimming

The USF/St. Petersburg campus swimming pool is
currently open six days a week. It is closed
MONDAYS (for maintenance, etc.).

pool
It is FREE to all members of the campus community
and their families. Two additional guests allowed.
PLEASE BRING YOUR I.D.
CROW'S NEST
WAYS TO CHECK YOUR FLORIDA ROOTS
FEATURED IN "TAMPA BAY HISTORY"
If you read the latest issue of
TAMPA BAY HISTORY, you'll find out
that the deepest spot in Tampa Bay
is a 90-foot hole off Egmont Key.
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You'll also learn that 1894-95 was
Florida's worst freeze.
And if you want to do some checking
about your own personal history,
another article, "Where to Find Your
Roots in the Tampa Bay Area," will
help you begin your search.
All these facts, and many more of
historical interest, are found in
the new spring/summer issue of
TAMPA BAY HISTORY, recently
published at the University of
South Florida. This issue features
the same unstuffy, readable approach
as the first two issues which have
met with the approval of historians,
history buffs and the public.
The journal contains historical
articles and photographs about the
15-county area of central and
southwest Florida, written in a
popular, readable style supported by
scholarly research and documentation.
Articles, book reviews, oral history
interviews, photo essays, original
documents and genealogy are included.
Both academic historians and
laypersons write articles.
The latest issue features eight
articles and four book reviews.
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In "Where to Find Your Roots in the
Tampa Bay Area" genealogists Phyllis
Belnap of Clearwater and Marjorie
Hazel of St. Petersburg describe the
sources available to people who want
to check out their ancestry.
The geographical and historical
transformations that shaped Egmont
Key, the island which marks the
gateway to Tampa Bay, are described
by Dr. John W. Stafford. Featured
are exploration by Don Francisco
Maria Celi, who provided the first
map of Tampa Bay, the construction
of Fort Dade on the island before
the Spanish-American War and details
about the island's lighthouse, which
is on the National Register of
Historic Places.
Contact the History Department for
information regarding the purchase
of TAMPA BAY HISTORY.
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--from USF Information Services
COINS TO SAVE FOR
FUTURE VALUE
Coins to save for future value
include silver dollars issued in
1935 and before; half-dollars,
1970 and before; quarters and
dimes, 1964 and before; nickels,
1958 and before; and pennies
with the "wheat ear" design on
the reverse.
CROW'S NEST
STUDENT-TO-STUDENT ADS
DISCOUNTS
PINELLAS INSTITUTE OF KARATE (667
Central Ave.) 822-0666. 10% discount
for USF students with I.D.
PLITT THEATRE tickets are on sale in
the Student Activities Office.
Tickets are $2 each and can be used
at the Plaza I and II, Dolphin,
Sunshine Mall Theatres.
Movie Tickets to GENERAL CINEMA CORP.
Tickets available in the Activities
Office for $2.15 each.
CRAFT SHOWCASE at Tyrone Square Mall
offers a 10% discount on purchases
made by students.
15% discount at ROMO CAMERA stores
is available to all members of the
campus community.
CROW'S NEST
The CROW'S NEST is printed bi-weekly
on Tuesdays. If you have any
information, features, personals,
free student-to-student
advertisements (for sale, for rent,
etc.) please leave them at the
Activities Office. Deadline for
submitted material is the preceding
Thursday before publication.
Programs, activities and facilities
of USF are available to all on a
non-discriminatory basis without
regard to color, race, creed, sex,
religion, age or national origin.
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USF is an affirmative action Equal
Opportunity Employer. The CROW'S
NEST is printed by the Student
Activities Office.
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SERVICES
HOUSING INFORMATION? Contact Edna
Hubner in Student Affairs Office,
SPB 114.
LAW SCHOOL reference materials and
related information available.
Contact Dr. Regis Factor, SPA 207.
SECRETARIAL SERVICES: Professional
typing done in my home. Accurate;
reliable; reasonable; prompt. Call
Stephanie: 345-3549. Dissertations,
Term Papers, Personal and Business,
etc.
LOST AND FOUND...Contact Student
Activities Office (SPB 113).
TYPING: Call Mrs. D at 447-6890 for
all your typewritten assignments!
Materials furnished, low reasonable
rate - also copies.
TYPING SERVICE specializing in
manuscripts and editing. Call D.
Evans (525-1315). Author's
Assistant, College English Dept.
experience.
TYPING: Rates low; professional.
Call 397-0007.
TYPING & EDITING. Call Kay
(896-6711) or Marsha (897-3526) after
5:30 PM.
TUTORS
If you need a tutor in French
language, call Andre at 384-5000
(2 to 5 PM) or 536-7168 (after 5 PM).
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